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Is Detected by English, Convicted by French and Sen-
tenced to Be Shot; Operated in All Capitals of Europe
and Was Personal Friend of Emperors of Germany

and Austria; An Acquaintance's Reminiscence.
England Sept Since

official announcement
made, theatrical music

London been hamming' with
curious stories concerning Marguerite
Zelle, beautiful mysterious
Tutch dancer, ben ed

death French court-ma- rt

many friends London,
which visited twice during-

former husband Capt.
MrLjeod. with
aancer sigbt married

brief engagement.
nhat ascertained,

during trip, young
Scotsman completely fascinated

Lii'lfr sentence death.
raarnape, however,

hapm within
twelvemonth Capt. McLeod petitioned

divorce, proceedings ending
ravor.

Marguerite ZelleR career during
Known rrench

lutch police, though singularly
emuph through special

orancn Scotland
detained south coast port

many weeks dancer.'jrnecl England usual
provided with pass-

ports guaranteeing integrity.
caching port lug-

gage, consisting three boxes
attache removed

London.
Dancer" Dramatic Arrest.

entered first class
irtn.ent detective questioned
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Troubled 2 Years

Cuticura Healed

BlicHieatis and Pimples. Itching
Caused Scratching;. Burned
Night and Lost Sleep. Used One
CafceSoap and OneBox Ointment

troubled with blackheads
DimDles badlv conld xhav.
rcyface. The pimples came biotches

around jawi
and temples
toreneaa.

and swollen and
itching caused
scratch pimples. My
face burned night and
lost sleep. troubled

about years.
Cuticura Soarj

and Ointment advertised and thought
would them. bought cake

Cuticura Soap and box Coticnra
Ointment face healed."
(Signed) Hooker, Jr., Amelia,
Va., March 1917.

Make your skin beautiful usinc
Cu'icara Soap daily toilet, and
Cuticura Ointment first signs
pimples, redness roughness.

For Free Sample Each lieturn
Mail address post-car- "Cnticnra,
Dept. Boston." Sold everywhere.

Ointment

NGER TO HEAVY LDSSE

GERMAN KAISER

and made a polite request that she
should remain behind for further in
quiries to be undertaken regarding
her identity. The beautiful dancer
betrayed no agitation or surprise at
in is move on tne part or tne police,
and accordingly accompanied the de-
tective to the passenger examination
office. Here she was again interro
gated, with the result that the port
authorities informed her that it was
impossible for her to proceed to Lon- -
oon in vtew of certain knowledge
which had come into their possession.

Shows Indifference.
Xhiring her detention Marguerite

zue oenaveo with deltghtrui indif-
ference, all the time assuring the po-
lice that a great mistake had been
made, and that doubtless the French
intelligence department would be able
to put matters right.

Her surmise was incorrect as de- -
velopments proved. Tat evening an
escort arrived from France, and Mar-
guerite Zelle was taken into custody.

She was staggered when told of the
real reason for her detention, and con-
tinued to make the most profuse ex-
planations as to her position.

The following morning the dancer
was conveyed to France and handed
over to the military authorities. No
secret was now made of the charge on
which Marguerite zelle was a pris
oner of war.
Conveying French Secrets to Germans.

Fretfully she pleaded for pity and
assured the military that she was en-
tirely innocent of any attempt to com-
municate information to the Germans.
But the authorities had had abundant
proof of the systematic treachery in
which the dancer had been engaged
with a male accomplice, and she was
staggered when documents were pro-
duced showing beyond doubt that she
had conspired to give away valuable

i details concerning French, airdromes
and airplanes.

At the court martial In Paris the
case was tried with closed doors and
with the utmost privacy.

Twelve witnesses, both for and
against, were heard. Lieut. Momet,

Girl an of the
of Her

NELLIE HUSTIS

XT THEN" I first made the ac- -
A quaintance ofv Zelle. the bewitching Dutch

dancer who has Jnst been sentenced
to death by a French courtmartial on
a charge of espionage, she was with
out exaggeration the loveliest girl
that ever captivated the hearts of an
andlence either In this or any other
country.

In those days she was known as
Mata Hari, and almost from the first
moment of her appearance on the
stage of the ilusee Gnimet in Paris
her popularity and reputation as an
artist were assured.

This renowned beauty was rutch. to
the core, with Jast a dash of southern
blood in her reins. Small wonder.
then, that no suspicions were ever
aroused, not even among the astutengures or tne British secret service.

Sure She NVas a Spy-B-

in the licht of what has since
transpired there can be little doubt
that In those merry nights before
'.rmageddon burst upon Europe, llata

" ' . w 1 uvtn part in me
rvice of the TTilhelmstrasse. and.-- lancing- back, I can recall how the.tne imtcn girl used at intervals tore engaged in conversation with

gentlemen who I am now certainwere none other than the spying
asenu 01 we vrerman government.

It was in IMS that Mata Hari came
to Paris and fascinated select audi-
ences with the weirdest oriental
dances. At the time she was Just aprivate artist who went from draw-
ing room to drawing room.

In a very short while the musichalls of Germany, France and Britain
vied with each other In order to ob-
tain a "turn" which was likely toprove a success on any halL The firstcontract which was signed was withthe management or the Olympic,
Paris, where I myself was appearing
with a troupe or English dancers. Itook an immense liking to the girl,
and we became very intimate friends.

In Guent Of Kalaer,
tvTien Mata Hari went to the Ger-

man capital I her. Ourfirst appearance was at Coburg. wherethe kaiser, the kaiserin and the crownprince actually honored the iwrfAm.
ance with their presence. Mata Hari.
wiiu uer siuiKes ana sinuous dances,
her lighted braziers and oriental m- -
and clouds of smoke which followed
her round the stage at her direction.
iuv& HL tut auoieuco oy Storm. one
was applauded to the echo, andapparently the German Dublin wasevery bit as much fascinated with h.r
mystical turn as mis had been. Itwill convey some idea to English
readers of the triumph which Mata
Hari scored when I mention that thefollowing day she was invited tn
luncheon at the imperial palace by theexpress command of the emperor.

ine Kaiser taiKeu to ner as ir he
had known her all his life, and de-
clared that Germany had never pro-
duced anything so strikingly novel
and original as the of
which Mata Hari was the life and
soul. Two other girls and I were 1nf
mere assistants, and naturally had toplay second fiddle to the wonderful
"star.- -

Austrian Emneror TTnnnm TTi
Prom Coburg we journeyed to Ber-

lin, where Mata packed the Im-
perial Music Hall for a month. Viennawas next visited, and here the em-
peror Francis Joseph commanded thedancer to appear before him. Likethe kaiser, the old emperor took a
keen Interest in stage novelties, andas a token of his appreciation forMata Hart's performance he presented
her with a diamond ring which, I be-
lieve, she was wearing at the time ofdetention in England.

After her divorce Mata Hari be-
came less prominent in the Pariscafes, and suddenly she vanished alto-
gether, where no one knew. After-
wards I learned that she had gone to
Berlin Just about the early summer
of 1914.

It seems certain now that that visitwas inspired by her associations withthe German secret service, for shehad no dancing contracts to fulfill In
Berlin or any other German city.

She Flm Traveled As a Jap.
When I first know Vimarll.Zelle she was called Mate Hari. and

she danced through all the more
cafe chantants of Parisas a Japanese.

With her dark eves naint., tn al
mond-shap- e, her hair drawn tightly
back to the usual knob stuck th
with glittering pins, her body wrapt
more or less lightly in a gay kimono,
her white feet sliding in tiny slippers,
she flirted behind her fan across thetiny stiie

And then, her turn done, she would

Both Italians and Austrians
Greatly in Battle

for Summit.
Udine, Italy, Sept. 12. (Delayed.)

Italians and Austro-Hungaria- are
engaged in bitter fighting for pos-
session of Monte San Gabriele on the
Isonzo front. A bulletin Issued today
by Gen. Cadorna. mentioning Monte
San Gabriele for the first time re-

veals that intense fighting for pos-
session of that point has been going
on since the taking of Monte Santo
by the Italians.

While the top of Monte San Ga-
briele has not yet been captured
the Italians are firmly establishedjust under the crest and out of range
cf the Austrian artillery fire. The
Austrian resistance has been of the
most desperate character and there
have been heavy losses on both sides.

the government ac-
cused the dancer of spying, while
Monsieur Edmund Clunet made
speech in defence of the accused. The
council, after deliberating a quarter
oz an hour, replied affirmatively to
each question they were asked.

Condemned To Death.
They may be condensed thus:
"Is the accused guilty of having in

France and abroad, procured for an
enemy power information of a kind to
harm the operations of the army, in-
formation especially concerning the
home politics and the spring offensive
of 1916T

The spy was unanimously con-
demned to death.

Madame Zelle was not present while
judgment was being pronounced, but
immediately afterwards she was led
into court, where, in the presence of
tne armed guard the derK read to her
the decision or the council.

The condemned woman without any
apparent emotion murmured "It is
impossible, impossible!"

Then with an energetic step she
went over to the desk: to sign her
documents. There she conversed
fairly long time in a calm voice with
Monsieur Clunet. She left the court.
wanting erect, her eyes on the jour-
nalists who were watching her pass.

The following story of the dancer
Is by a girl who toured with her;

The British Revue Who Was Understudy
German Spy-Danc- er Tells Private Life.

Br

Marguerite

accompanied

entertainment

Hari

questionable

Suffer

representative,

though I never heard anybody tackle
her in Japanese.

And as the cracked piano rattled
through the latest ouansonette or you
listened with one ear to a more than
usually daring ballad by "The Poet of
the Street." into the other ear she
poured a flood of Interesting gossip
about Europe and Japan.

Dangeronn Companion.
The part of the officer or civilian

who happened to be sitting at the
table was that of a listener or so it
seemed at the moment. When the
man got home he would discover that
in a few moments when he pushed a
word in he had told her far more than
he meant to telL

The Japanese character was more
subtly suggested, but the French was
just as broken and so, apparently
were the high officers and officials
she danced with, supped with, and
maneuvered.

I had no suspicion of her real char
acter. Mata Hari! who could douot
her? Had she not confessed behind
her fan that she was not Japanese at
all. but Dutch, with a splash of the
wild southern blood? Did we not all
tell the dead secret round? And did
not that establish her once and for
all as a safe woman whose little
secret was known? "Mata Hari? Oh!
she's a little Dutch Creole who pre
tends to be Japanese!"

Messages For Berlin.
Imagine, then, how dangerous she

was! And imagine how much more
dangerous she was when she had be
come intimate with a man. and could
oversee his correspondence, or take
him at that awkward moment of half-
waking, when the senses are lulled
and the tongue Is loosed:

Oh, there were no secrets from Mata
Hari. and you may guess that it was
sometimes not a gull but a confeder
ate who sipped drink with her. and
teat most Interesting dispatches, un
der a number that stood for Mar
guerite Zelle, went from the German
embassy in i'arls to Wilnelmstrasse.
.tserun.

On one occasion at a cafe she told
me that she was, or had been, the
wife of an English officer named
Mc&eod. But when I met her next
she denied the fact, and said she had
been "kidding" me.

Though she could not dance very
welL Mata Hari could be most fas-
cinating. I think that the opportuni-
ties she sought could not he found in
our music halls, and she ueefded that
our cafes and restaurants were more
useful.

when She "Was In England.
To my surprise, in the West End

cafe, though her English was more
broken than ever, she spoke French
quite perfectly, but of German. God
bless you! not a word.

I can see her now, with her dark,
flashing eyes and strongly marked
features, hemmed in the company of
khaki clad men. flushed and merry.

Now, though Marguerite Zelle never
thought It worth her while to get an
engagement here, and though it is
possible that there are now no Ger-
man spies on our boards, it Is a fact
that before the war, and even for
some time afterwards, there were
many Germans on the English va-
riety stage.

As for the orchestra, well! one of
the best spies wilnelmstrasse ever
had once played a good trombone at
one of the music halls.

Even now there are one or two ar-
tists who once would have admitted
German or Austrian origin, and are
now of unblemished neutral descent.
It may be all right, of course, but we
are very unsuspicious.

Are there no more Marguerite Zelles
in our cafes? Are there no girls
masquerading as friendly aliens or
even more friendly neutrals, and dili-
gently trying to tap the sources of
military and official Information?

International Peril.
There have been troubles recently

in Spain, and Marguerite Zelle was
there. There have been leakages in
England, and Marguerite Zelle has
been here. Has the danerer ended
with her death? Do not believe it!

Only the other night I saw an
officer and a pretty foreign woman.
with provoking eyes and ereat free
dom of manner, hobnobbing over a
post-supp- magnum of champagne.

An international artist is such a
licensed person. She can travel any-
where in search of work witbont rais
ing suspicion, and nobody wonders
when she is seen tete-a-te- with
khaki.

The British secret service is good.
I know, but is It not Mslble that
these women may sometimes succeed
in getting too much "rooe"? With the
help of information sent from Paris
and Madrid the secret service officialsmartly captured Marguerite Zelle.(opvnsht J517 by the International
Npw s Bureau. Boston.
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EL PASO HERALD
ENEMY TRADING

BILL JRASTIC
Imports as Well as Exports
Regulated; German Press

Is Restricted.
Washington, i. c., Sept. 13. The

administration trading with the en
emy bill, passed by the senate yes
terday, was returned to the house to
day and will be sent to conference
because of important senate chaoses.
It already had passed the house by
unanimous vote.

The most important senate amend
ments are those extending the pres
ent presidential powers over export
trade to imports, prohibiting pnbllca
tion of war comment in German un
less accompanied in a parallel column
by an English translation; Interdict-
ing commerce between Americans and
tne central powers; giving tne pres-
ident broad powers to regulate opera
tions of enemy insurance companies
in tuts country and extending thescope oi ine espionage law.

The senate voted down a proposal
by senator Myers to penalize sedl
tious discussion or action and inter
ference with production. The amend.
ment was designed to curb X. w. vv

activities.
Debate Th IMatles.

The bill passed the senate after
two days of listless debate heard by
members, without a roll call and vir
tually without objection.

The amendment restricting publica
tions in German, adopted by a viva
voce vote, was offered by senator
King and is subject to elimination in
conierence. it provides:

Mut Print Translation.
"That durincr the nendencv of the

present state of war and until peace
shall be concluded and the fact de-
clared by proclamation of the nresl- -
dent, it shall be unlawful for any
person, i inn or association to print
or publish or cause to be printed or
published in the German language
any comments respecting tne govern-
ment of the United States or of any
country with which Germany Is at
war, its policies, international rela
tions, state or conduct of the war,
or of any matter relating thereto,
without printing or publishing In a
column parallel to such matter, a
true and complete translation of the
same in the English language.

"Any print or publication In the
German language which does not con-
form to the provisions of this sec-
tion, shall not be admitted to the
malts, and It shall be unlawful forany person to transport, carry or
otherwise publish or distribute the
same.

Penalty ex Fine and Prison
'Any person violating the provi

sions of this section shall on convic-
tion thereof be nunlshed by a fine
of not more than $500 or by Imprison
ment xor a perioa oi not more man
one year, or may. In the discretion of
the court, be both fined and Impris
oned.

To Curb "Viper In Our Midst.
Senator King urged adoption of his

amendment as a "curb atratnst the
vip4s in our midst, trying to create
dissension.

There is no Question, said the
Utah senator, "that the Dress the
German press, but I don't mean to say
all has done everything it could to
stir up sedition and strife and make
tnis war unpopular and those news- -
papers ought to be suppressed.

In a letter to senator KansdelL ofLouisiana, who offered the import
rmoarKo amenamenL secreiarv mc
Adoo said the authority was needed
to control essential raw materialsnecessary in the DroMeaHos of th
war" as well aa to meet conditionsforeign exchange. lie alto said Itwas oesirabie in order to "deal withgovernments imposing restrictions on
tne export oi materials needed in thiscountry."

An amendment by senator Heed was
accepted limiting the bill's operations
to 79 aays azter tne war.

Can't Send Fonda Abroad,
Supplementing- - tne insurance pro-

visions, which In effect would per
mit enemy insurance companies to
continue operations in this country
unoer presioentiai licenses, out pro-
hibited their sending funds abroad.
the senate adopted an amendment bv
senator Keea giving tne president the
oroaaest autnority over an toreign
Insurance .companies, of all descrip
tions, enemy, neutrai or aiiieo.Listing of securities in this coun
try owned by enemies and appoint-
ment of an alien property custodian.
to administer enemy property sub
ject to seizure, are other provisions
oi tne Dili.
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Berlin, Germany, Sept. IS. Since
the breaking off cf relations between
the United States and Germany, 47
Americans have departed from Ger
many. The census recently compiled
by the American association of cam
xnerce and trade, of Berlin, indicated
that there were approximately 126
Americans In Germany on March I.
The present number will, therefore,
not greatly exceed TOO, half of whom
are living in Berlin.

Americans continue to be nnmoleet
ed and are subjected to the same do- -
lice rules and travel restrictions as
neutrals. Requests for permits to
cross the frontiers are granted in the
ofder filed. The routine, however, fre
quently necessitates a wait of three
or lour weexs.

Marriage By Proxy Is
Urged By Australia

Melbourne, Australia, Sept 13.
Wm. ML Hnghes, premier of Australia,
today announced In the house of
house of representatives that the gov-
ernment intended to consult the
churches regarding some form of
marriage by proxy between Austral
ians at the front and women In Alls
trails.

LIEUT. HOEHNDORF, GERMANY'S
BEST AVIATOR, KILLED

Amsterdam. Holland nt- i
Lieut. Walter Hoehndorf has beenkilled accidentally on the westernfront, according to an announcement
in German newspapers. Hoehndorfwas reputed to be Germany's bestaviator after Capt. Boelke and

both of whom were killedun uie western front.

These Saving Days
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London, Eng., Sept. 13. The small-
est number of British ships sunk by
German mines or submarines in any
week since Germany began the unre-
stricted war last February Is re-
ported In the British
statement covering the losses of last
week.

Eighteen ships over and under 1G00
tons were sank, of which l: were
over ISM tons and six were under
The previous low record was for

of March 11 when 13 o'more than 1M0 tons were sunkLast weelc nnrt th . i. -
ships under and over lfiuo ton? were

The French weekly statrmen' fromI aris shows one ship over 160 tonsana five tinder were sank.
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Pepsin Chewing Gum impresses
me as being an effective nerve
steadier and brain quieter. I

chew it regularly and derive
real benefit from it.
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Petrograd. Russia. Sept. 12. An of-
ficial statement issued today by the
Russian war department says:

"On the northern Russian front our
advanced parties after desperate
fighting yesterday occupied Maaois.
south of Lake Vlacuda and are forti-
fying the line of Schkeroten Silam- -
aya On the rest of this front therenere fusilades.

'No reports hae been received
from the Rumanian and southwest-
ern fronts "

P4TBOLS TKK FltlSONUHl
IN ltAlDIMi GKIU1A.N LINKS

London. Knp.. Sept. 13 Field mar-sn- alHans report, fent to the Britisha- - office to.Ui - ni'.nrv
i, th, h . ,, .
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If you are n and sofferine; from nervousness, Jos of sleep,
and other symptoms of ill health, try

Pleasant To Take 7
This new route to health is a combination of medicinal Port and purs
vu-g- Olive Oil, scientifically blended in such proportion as to give thegreatest possible strength-buildin- g properties. The blood enriching
qualities of Port and the products; features ofpare virgin Olive Oil are too well known to need explaining. Ask your
physician. This knowledge warrants your confidence in the beneficial
effects of the tonic. Pl)RT-0-L- l E U not a patent medicine, but a
combination of Nature's most wholesome produrU. It improves the ap-
petite and aids digestion. Take PORT-O-LIV- E TOHIC for 30 slays note
th- - lTlreae in weight, strength an. vitality. Bay it of your druggist today.
It is wonderful for constipation. Becocat effective almost immediately,
and the results are permanent.
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